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Buffalo  Val ley' s Debbie Hi l l in speaks in K ingsportBuffalo  Val ley' s Debbie Hi l l in speaks in K ingsport

THDA held its first Hometown Series of meetings in
Kingsport and Murfreesboro this month with housing
professionals across state gathering to discuss issues that
impact Tennesseans.
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At the May 8 meeting in Kingsport, THDA Executive
Director Ralph M. Perrey and Kingsport Mayor John Clark
made opening remarks before Buffalo Valley, Inc.'s
President and CEO Debbie Hillin spoke about her
agency's efforts to create permanent supportive housing
to meet the needs of homeless veterans. Hillin was
followed by United Housing, Inc. Executive Director Amy
Schaftlein and Johnson City Housing Authority Executive
Director Richard McClain, who led a session on how their
respective organizations create housing for homeless
veterans and recipients of TennCare.

The City of Chattanooga's Director of Special Projects
Tyler Yount's session covered the work done in
Chattanooga to eliminate homelessness among
veterans and was followed by lunch plenary speaker
Damon Allen of the Federal Home Loan Bank of
Cincinnati. The meeting closed with a discussion of one-
stop centers for supportive services, which was led by
Tina Sivley of Nashville's Operation Stand Down.    

THDA's Hometown Series meeting in Murfreesboro on May
15 focused health and housing. 

THDA's Lorrie Shearon and Tennessee Commission on
Aging and Disability Executive Director Jim Shulman led
a session on the Interagency Task Force on Health and
Housing, which was followed by a four-person panel
discussion with Rorie Scurlock of United Way of Greater
Atlanta, Hersh Fernandes of the Baltimore Green and
Health Homes Initiative, LaDonna Merville of the Hospital
Alliance of Tennessee and THDA's Laura Swanson on How
Housing Impacts Health. 

Murfreesboro Hom eotw n Series at tendees duringMurfreesboro Hom eotw n Series at tendees during
a group discussion.a group discussion.

A lunch session on Creative Funding for Successful
Strategies was followed by a discussion on Healthy Aging
in Place with HomeSource east tennessee's Jackie Mayo,
Michelle Mitchell of Emerald Housing Management and
Swanson.

The West Tennessee edition of the Hometown Series will
take place on June 6 in Memphis. 
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THDA Goes to WashingtonTHDA Goes to Washington
THDA traveled to the nation's capital earlier in April to take part in the National
Housing Council's 2018 Solutions for Housing Communications Conference at the
National Press Club.

The conference - billed as the only national convening designed specifically for
housing communicators - focused on communications strategies and tactics for
expanding the benefits of affordable housing and building support for affordable
housing policies and development.



Dr. Tiffany Manuel, vice president of knowledge, impact and strategy for Enterprise
Community Partners, served as the lunch plenary for the conference and discussed
using evidence-based techniques to advance a strong affordable housing and
community development agenda.

Manuel also covered research that showed how messaging can help shape the
conversation around gentrification, fair housing and opportunity in ways that lead
to positive outcomes and result in less pushback and more support.

Manuel implored attendees to tell their stories by leading with values and solutions,
and not rely only on data. It's important, she said, to anchor your message in values
that relate to the audience you wish to reach and focus on how what you are
doing can help solve a problem or meet a need.

She also told attendees to focus on how we as housing professionals tell stories and
to understand that storytelling is a powerful tool for affecting how others see issues
like affordable housing. To be effective, the story must be big enough for the
audience to see their own stake in the issue you are trying to raise. In addition, it
must also tell the story of "US" and how communities need the people that need
affordable housing.

Manuel also touched on how to avoid triggering narratives by moving away from
language that leads to negative perceptions and to connect the dots that show
how affordable housing has larger, positive impacts on the communities where it
exists. Her final tip for more effective messaging was to anchor the bulk of your
message in the future as a way to inform your audience on the future benefits that
providing access to affordable housing has on the families that receive it and the
communities they call home. Doing so, she said, helps create a sense of
togetherness as you move towards reaching your goal.

For more information on the 2018 Solutions for Housing Communications
Conference visit https://www.nhc.org/event/solutions-for-housing-communications-
2018.

THDA sees record production in Apri lTHDA sees record production in Apri l
The Tennessee Housing Development Agency its best April ever, with over $55.6
million in applications for Great Choice Home Loans being submitted. The record
number for April came after THDA posted its best first quarter ever for home loan
production.

THDA's popular HHF-DPA program, which provides $15,000 in downpayment
assistance to qualified homebuyers in eligible ZIP Codes, continued to drive the
increase in production, accounting for approximately half of all applications.

"THDA has a very clear niche, helping families who have the financial strength to
afford homeownership but need assistance with the down payment," said THDA
Executive Director Ralph M. Perrey. "It's important that these homebuyers are able to
find responsible financing options and not get shut out of the market."

THDA kicked off the calendar year with its strongest January ever for home loan
production, followed by its second strongest February. On the back of record
numbers in March, THDA officially posted its best-ever first quarter with more than
$110 million in home loan applications. That number is 61 percent higher than the
first quarter of last year.

More than half of the homes purchased with a THDA home loan in the first quarter
of 2018 were located in a ZIP Code identified by THDA as facing ongoing
challenges, especially in terms of foreclosures and property values.

Approved applicants in those ZIP Codes receive $15,000 in the form of a second
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mortgage loan to help cover their down payment and closing costs when buying a
home with a Great Choice Home Loan.

THDA makes its Great Choice Home Loans available through a network of private
lenders in all areas of Tennessee. All Great Choice Home Loans include the option of
financial assistance in the form of a second mortgage loan without interest or
monthly payment. These second loans are limited to five percent of the home's
purchase price except in designated ZIP Codes.

For more information about Great Choice Home Loans, visit GreatChoiceTN.com.
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Faces Behind the Funding: MATSFaces Behind the Funding: MATS
The Jones family seemed to have
everything going its way. The husband
and wife both had stable jobs, they had a
nice place to live and two young children.
Things were good.

That all changed when their oldest
daughter suddenly became sick without
getting better. After a trip to the local
emergency room they found out the bad
news - she was suffering from a rare
infection that attacked her brain.

Following her diagnosis, the young girl underwent two successful surgeries. However,
due to the time spent at the hospital caring for her, both parents lost their jobs.
Next, they lost their house.

It was while living in their car, the family learned from a concerned sheriff's deputy
that a local homeless shelter in Morristown -- the Ministerial Association Temporary
Shelter, or MATS -- was there to help them when they needed it most.

"They didn't know about MATS and
that they could turn to us for help
when they lost their home," said Gary
Brewer, executive director of MATS.
"That's why we work so closely with our
local law enforcement and other
partners, so we can work together to
communicate to best meet the needs
of those we come across."

Founded in 1986, MATS was created to
provide temporary shelter, food and
services to homeless people and to
educate the public on the problems of
homelessness. In addition to Hamblen County, MATS also serves Jefferson, Grainger,
Hawkins, Hancock, Claiborne, Union, Greene and Sevier counties.

With the help of services provided by MATS, the family was able to get back on their
feet. They received food, shelter and other necessities, and even got help finding
new jobs so they could begin working again.

Brewer said the work done by MATS would not be possible without the help of THDA
and the Emergency Solutions Grant program it administers to help combat
homelessness in Tennessee.

"We have formed a really good relationship with THDA and feel really good about
what we've been able to do with them as part of our team," Brewer said.

ESG funding, which is administered by THDA in 92 out of the state's 95 counties, funds
services necessary to help persons who are homeless or at-risk of homelessness
quickly regain stability in permanent housing.

To learn more about the ESG program, visit thda.org/business-partners/esg.

For more information about MATS, visit matstn.com. 
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